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LEADERSHIP UPDATE
As the summer term progresses we are mindful of the cycle of the school year and the work that goes on at
this time to prepare for the coming year. Our examination students in Years 13, 12 and 11 are completing
their exams whilst other years are contemplating the start of that journey in September. The timetable is
constructed for September and classes allocated as well as the exciting preparations for the welcoming of
our new Year 7 cohort (one of the largest we have had for many years). As ever, the school is a busy,
hardworking place, which is why it is perhaps poignant that the readings from last Sunday (3rd June)
reflected on the importance to take time to rest and pray with loved ones.
The Gospel reading tells us of the importance of the Sabbath and spending time with our Lord but it also
teaches us that it is important to recognise that “The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath.”
Gospel, Mark 2:23-3:6

SPORTS ACADEMY UPDATE
In the next couple of weeks we will be announcing some exciting news
about our Sports Academy. As part of this work we have met with The
Strachan Foundation. Lifelong Celtic fan, Executive Principal Tony Quinn,
was delighted to meet legendary Scottish football icon Gordon Strachan
on his recent visit to school.

The Leadership Team

SPORTING UPDATE
Upcoming sporting events at Cardinal Wiseman:
15 June

Year 10 GCSE PE students are helping lead our Romero Primary Schools through some training
events in preparation for their Catholic Schools Athletics Event

26 June

Cardinal Wiseman Football Academy Trials from 3.45-5.00pm

5 July

Year 4 Sports Festival

13 July

Romero Catholic Sports Awards

Summer Term Clubs from 3.30 -4.30pm – All year groups welcome:
Tuesday

Rounders (Field)
Fitness Club (Fitness Suite)

Thursday

Tennis (Tennis Courts)

Can Year 11, 12 & 13 students and their parents/carers
please remember to return all library and text books to
school before the end of the exams.
All books can be returned to the library or main reception
and Miss Gould will ensure they get delivered to the right
faculties.

Aleena’s done it again!
Only two weeks after reaching her two million
word target, Aleena Varughese 7C has hit over
three million words read since September.
What an amazing achievement!

National Book Tokens are running an easy to enter on-line prize draw. You
could win £5,000 of book tokens for our school library and, if your entry is
picked, you’ll also win £100 of book tokens to spend on yourself.
Teachers, support staff and parents can all enter—the more entries for our
school, the more chances of winning.

Enter now at nationbooktokens.com/schools

Safeguarding

Thank you

Family Lives is a charity with over three decades of experience helping
parents to deal with the changes that are a constant part of family life.
People contact them about all aspects of family life including issues
with schools and parenting/relationship support. They also respond
when life becomes complicated and provide support around family
breakdown, aggression in the home, bullying, risky teenage behaviour
and mental health concerns of both parents and their children.

www.familylives.org.uk

It is good to talk and they can help you find solutions and recommend
further support within their own wider services and/or from their many
partner organisations.

Chaplaincy Team

My Trip to Lourdes
Lourdes is known as a place of miracles, a place that changes you and that is true. My
experience in Lourdes was a life changing one. This trip taught me not to pre-judge
and gave me more courage to make new friends and meet new people.
Also, working in the Accueil was great. Talking to all the pilgrims was really rewarding,
listening to all their life stories and telling them some of mine. Not only did I help them,
I also made their beds and cleaned their bins. This trip will throw a lot of emotions at
you and sometimes you might cry and that is fine. I cried at many Masses and
experiences I had.
If you want to help disabled people, raise your faith in God, make friends which are
from Birmingham and Coventry, and witness the natural beauty of Lourdes then I
would advise you to go on this pilgrimage. To be honest I would say this pilgrimage
would be great for anyone.
Hopefully next year more students from Cardinal Wiseman will go to Lourdes and help
more pilgrims.
Elliott Harley

Year 11 Exam Preparation Programme 2018
This programme may be adapted and added to
** means actual exam
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Good luck to everyone!

